
HOLDUP FOILED.
Robber Kills One Man and Is Near-

ly Lynched

BY AN ANGRY CROWD

The Robber Dangerously Wounds

Two Others for No Cause But an

Uttered Threat. Woman Had

Thwarted Hin, and He Fires on

Her Defenders, and Mob, Led by

Woman, Fights for Revenge.

One of the most determined at-
tempts ever made to lynch a prison-
er in the streets of New York was

witnessed in upper Second avenue,
near One Hundred and Fifteenth
street Wednesday night. when a for-
eigner shot one man to death and
desperately wounded two of the vic-

tim's brothers. The following ac-
count of the affairs we take from the
American:
The slayer's only motive was re-

sentment because he. with four of
his countrymen, had been interfered
with when the tried to hold up and
rob a man in front of Mrs. Anna
Kaufmann's dry goods store at No.
2256 Second avenue.
Mrs. Kaufmann heard the cries of

the victim, who was beaten and
kicked by his five assailants, even
while he protested that he had no
money. Mrs. Kaufmann ran be-
tween the assailants and their vic-
tim. They fell sullenly back, and she
rushed the man into her store. He
was bleeding from cuts on the face.
The five Becker brothers. who keep

a large hardware store at No. 2250
Second avenue. heard the noise of
the struggle and they came running
up just as Mrs. Kaufmann had res-
cued the man. She is a powerful wo-

man, and the holdup ,men had receiv-
ed ample evidence of her ability to
hit hard. But they still hung about
and linstened while she told the Beck-
ers of the affair.

"It is too bad we were not here,"
said Henry Becker, who did not no-
tice the men nearby. "We would
have punched their faces for them."
"You would, eh?" exclaimed one

of the foreigners. "We'll soon fix
you," and they darted off into the
darkness.
The Becker's returned to their

store, where they were joined by
their mother, Mrs. Lena Becker,
their sister, Mrs. Annie Postlenseck.
and her husband. The stranger who
had been held up had slipped away
from Mrs. Kaufmann's store. Even
his name was not learned.
But it was not ten minutes after

the disappearance of the man's as-
sailants when all five suddenly reap-
peared in front of the Becker store,
and, singling out Henry Becker, at-
tacked him with clubs.
The other Beckers started to aid

their brother, and the two woman
also jumped into the melee, when
Francis Sica, one of the five assail-
ants and the smallest of the party,
suddenly whipped out a revolver and
shot Henry Becker through she
breast, killing him instantly.
The other Becker brothers then

ran to the store to get hatchets, and
axes to avenge their kin, but Sica
followed them, firing as he advanc-
ed. One shot struck Samuel Becker
in the abdomen and he fell mortally
wounded. Then Sica shot Isaac Post-
lenseck in the right ear and turned
to flee.
But he ran almost directly into the

arms of Detective Higgins, who fol-
lowed by Detective Naughton, had
come on the run when they heard
the shots half a block away.

Sica, the moment he saw the de-
tectives, pulled the revolver and aim-
ed a shot at Higgins. But the lat-
ter knocked the weapon from his
hand and, though the man fought
fiercely, he was speedily subdued.
The detectives were about to

march him into the street, where a
vast throng, including many foreign-
ers who had been celebrating the
feast of St. Rocco, were gathered,
when Mrs. Becker and her daughter
advanced with hatchets.
"Let me cut him to pieces!" ex-

claimed aged Mrs. Becker, as she
tried to get near the prisoner. 'I will
save the county from trying him. He
shot down my son."
Advancing on the other side of the1

now cowering Sica was Mrs Postle-
neck, also armed with a hatchet.
She, too, cried for the blood of Sica,
and had not policemen, who rushed
into the store at this point, seized
both women, they would have chop-
ped the man down.
But the mob outside had under-*

stood. They saw the dead form of
Becker on the sidewalk and there
was a rush for the store entrance,
while hundreds took up the cry. Kill,
him! Kill him!"
Men drew pocket knives as they

rushed toward the narrow store en-
trance. But the doors were slammed

- shut by the detectives and the re-
serves from the East One Hundred
and Fourth street station, arriving
at this moment, charged the mob
with drawn clubs.
The crowd gave way slowly. The

foreigners in the throng seemed the
more determined to get at and slay|
Sica. It took a hand to hand fight
of ten minutes to clear a space about
the door so that the prisoner could
be led forth.
The mob followed close on the heels

of the police and when the detectiv-
es took refuge on a Second avenue
down-town car, filled with women
and ohildren returning from the pic-
nic of Senator Theo McManus~at Sul-
zer's Harlem River Park, the mob
broke through the police lines anid
swarmed upon the car. The passen-
gers cried out in terror and the car
had to~be stopped while the police
haulei out the oursuers.

Sica Vd finally landed in the East
One Hundred and Fourth street sta- r
tion, but in front of it, until nearly s
midnight, a mob remained. Sica'safour companions, who had fled whenbhe began to shoot, were being hunt-ied Wednesday night by plain clothes:
men. At the Harlem Hospital it was
said that Samuel Becker could not t)live until morning.
Tzz Florence Times is told by a

gentleman, who, while not connected aI
with the railroad, is in a peu. t in o
know many things 'about it, that the ?Coast Line has no watered si 'ck Thbat ir
the objections made to the railroads lyin general through the country wh'i
liave worked the wateredl stk or
Harriman scheme. taxing theC people tc

t a~y their stocks and 'oond, cannot is

ENDS HIS LIFE.

He Preferred Death to Twenty
Years in Prison.

lie Declared Th:it le Wa:s niimoent

of tihe Crimae C'r1 WIich lie Was to

I1e Punzishled.

Rather than spend twenty years
in the North Carolina penitentiary
for kidnapping Kenneth Beasley, the
little son of State Senator Beasley, a
crime of which one of his last acts
was to declare himself guiltness,
Joshua Harrison shot himself in the
New Gladstone hotel at Norfolk,
Va., at 5:30 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon, .ying eight hours later.

Harrison arrived Tuesday and
went dire:tly to the hotel. He came
there from Elizabeth City, N. C..
where he had appeared in court to
renew the bond on which he was at
liberty pending the decision of the
North Carolina supreme court on a
motion of a new trial in his case. His
bond was'raised from $3,000 to S5,-
000 and he had no trouble in furnish-
ing it. He immediately left for Nor-
folk, and the supreme court almost
as quickly rendered a decision ad-
versely to him. The Norfolk police
were asked to arrest him, as he had
threatened suicide.
Harrison made no effort to conceal

his identity here, and no t-ouble was
experienced in locating him at the ho-
tel room, and a little strategy was
resorted to get him out. A bell boy
was sent to his dour by Detective
Wright, who went to make the ar-
rest, with instructions to teli Harri-
son that he was wanted at the tele-
phone. Harrison told the boy that
he would not answer the phone, say-
ing that he was not to be easily trap-
ped by the police.

Detective Wright remained at the
foot of the stairway, as the bell boy
went up to deliver the message, and
as the lad returned to report to the
detective, a pistol shot was heard in
Harrison's room.
The door to the room was forced

open. Harrison lay across the bed
with a bullet hole in his right tem-
ple. Besides him was a pistol. He
was still alive, but an examination
showed that there was no chance of
his recovery.
In Harrison's room was found a

letter signed by himself, in which he
declared that he was innocent of the
crime of which he was convicted and
knew nothing whatever about it.
IThe exact wording of the letter, the
police have not seen fit to reveal.
Harrison was convicted in Eliza-

beth City, N. C., February, 1905, for
kidnapping the young son of State
Senator Beasley, of Williamson, Pas-
quotank county. The boy disappear-
ed while on his way to school, and
has never been seen since, although
a score of detectives seerched for
him for months. Harrison was an
enemy of Senator Beasley and it was
Icharged against him that he kidnap-
ped the boy and that this was his
method of revenge. He denied the
charge to his dying hour.

LEFT HER BIG SDM.

Mexican Fell in Love With Girl by
Her Photo.

To be left .S400,000 by a person
whom one never has seen sounds
like a fairy tale, but it has been re-
alized in Milwaukee, according to
Lydia Paeschke, 1221 Claybourn
street.
She has been left the fortune by a

rich Mexican, whose name she does
not enow and who knew her by
means of photograph taken to Mex-
ico and shown him by a friend of
Miss Paeschke, G. E. Jones, who
left Milwaukee for Mexico the latter
part of May.
Miss Paeschke received a letter

from attorneys in Mexico Thursday
acquainting her of the fortune left
her. She said Friday:
"A short time ago I received a

letter from Mr. Jones and he then
told me that my pictnre had made
a great impression upon the Mexi-
can. He said that when he showed
the photograph to Mr. Manda the
latter said, 'I could learn to love
that girl.'
Shortly after that I received a~

letter from the Mexican himself,
but I was unable to read it and
threw it away.
"Just imagine throwing away a

letter that was written by a man
who was going to leave me $400,-
000!
"From that time on I heard no

more about the matter until Thurs-
day when I received word from
attorneys in Mexico telling me that
I had been left the money by Mr.
Manda, who died recently, and ask-
ing me what they should do. I
turned the letter over to my attor-
neys."

I{EARSE WRECKiED.

Comfn Brokeni Up by the Horse Run-

ning Alway.

The State says two horses attached
to the hearse bearing the remains of
Margaret Martin, colored, became
frightened near Randolph cemetery
Wednesday and the results are al-
most too grewsome for publication.
The horses were being driven slowly
:iown Elmwo'od avenue, near what is
known as the "overnead bridge," in
~harge of S. L. Lopez, the colored
2ndertaker.
Near the bridge they became
frightened at something and dashed
tgainst the walls, almost wrecking
;he hearse at this point and throwing
ff the driver, who was run over
tfterwards and badly hurt. After
-unning on down the steep hill in
ront of the colored cemetery the
tearse turned completely over and
was split in half, the coffin being I
hrown out and broken open.
One of the horses was so badly
urt that it is not thought the ani-
aal will live and it was necessary for Ii
ome colored men, who were passing'
the time, to help put the remains
ack in the wrecked coffin and carry;to the grave.
There were only two carriages
ith the funeral and no pall bearers,
1efamily having little money to
nduct the funeral. The horses are
.vned by the McCartha livery stable
ad one of them may have to be kill-
I. Lopez was brought back to his!
adertaking establishment on Wash- U
gton street and is said to be severe- a

bruised.b
The use of do'g flesh as food appears w
hlave originated ini Saxony, and it feIn that part of the empire that the

e

FEAR Ti PEST.

V0o11 Weevils Here Would Be a Na-

tional Calamity.

Because of the relief existing in
Laurens and other counties that cer-
tain localities are infested with the
cotton boll weevil the subject is be-
coming of vital importance to ex-

perts and scientists in the depart-
ment of agriculture. Should it be
admitted that this crop destroying
pest had taken a hold in South Caro-
lina the result could be short of a
national calamity, for the- reason
that up to this time it has not been
discovered east o' the Mississippi
river with the exception of the state
of Louisianna. W. D. Hunter, in
charge of cotton boll weevil investi-
gations, has prepared some interest-
ing information on the subject.
The boll weevil problem still re-

mains, he says, a most important one
for the cotton industry of this coun-
try. The insect continues to spread.
Climatic barriers have given it tem-
porary checks, but they have been
successively over come. The predic-
tion that the pest will eventually
reach the limits of cotton culture in
this country has repeatedly been
made, but an important considera-
tion connected with the future spread
has rec2ived less attention, largely
becau e it has more recently become
evident.
This consideration is that damage

in new regions is likely to be more
severe than it has been in the terri-
tory infested up to this time. The
experience of the past two years has
rather tended to obscure some of the
features of the weevil problem. The
large crops produced in Texas have
given an enormous impression of the
prospects. It is true that very re-
markable results have been obtained
in the work of the department of
agriculture. Making due allowance
for this important work, it must be
stated that the recent large crops
are largely due rather to a combina-
tion of conditions favorable to the
growth of the plant and unfavorable
to the weevil than to a lessened ca-
pacity for damage on the part of the
insect.
The work of entomology has shown

that in Texas, except in unusually
wet seasons, a full crop can easily be
produced. The possibilities of pro-
duction in a favorable season are
shown by the fact that in 1906 the
infested area produced about o .,-
third of the total crop of the Ui it :d
States; but the same success will by
no means necessarily follow in other
regions where the conditions are dif-
ferent. Therefore future develop-
ments must be awaited with some
solicitude.

BEAT AT HIS GAME.

A Farmer Robs a Robber After a

Hard Battle.

Robbers having designs against
Aaron Kent, a farmer of Troy Hills,
near Caldwell. N. J.. will please take
this warning from this tale and
leave their valuables at home when
they start out to get his.
Very late Wednesday evening

Aaron sat on the front seat - of his
wagon going home singing s natches
of "Rally Round the Flag," Boys
while (Dobbins and Charlie plodded
along in front.

In Farmer Kent's undershirt poc-
ket reposed a wad of $200 in yellow
bills, the proceeds of his peach crop,
which he had sold at Newark Mar-
ket-
Two masked men leaped from a

brush heap at the roadside. One
grabbed the horses' bits, the other
clambered up on the wagon step
and pressed a gun to Aaron's ear.
"We want that $200," he hissed.
"Shell her out er crook."
Farmer Kent quit the "Rally'

song in the centre of the stirring re-
frain. Also he dropped the lines,ducked his head to miss the bullet
and in the same instant caught the
road agent about the neck in the
crook of his stalwart arm and threw
him clean into the back of the wa-
gon. Kent flooped over after him
and fell on top. He closed the sur-
prised highwayman's windpipe, and
then raised his head and cried:

"Scat, Dobbin!"
Dobbin leaped forward with a

bounce threw the burglar at his bit
into the roadside bushes, and then
dashed on, while Kent and the rob-
ber fough it out in the box of the
wagon behind.
C Kent was easily victor, At the
farm up in front the discomfited
robber wormed himself out of his
coat and vest, squirmed out the
back of the box and and fell with
a thud into the sand.
After stalling Dobbing Aaron

Ken±t examined the rear of his dou-
ble wagon. In the discarded coat
of the burglar man he found $33.50
in cash, The discarded vest's poc-
kets yeilded a gold watch worth $50.

THlE DEMOCRATS WIN.

They Carry Everything in the State

of Oklahoma.

Returns from Thursday's eleetion

in Oklahoma indicate that the consti-

tution was adopted to 1. that pro-

hibition was carried by at least 30,-

000 and that the whole democratic

state ticket, headed by Charles W.

Ilaskell, of Muskogee, was elected by
20.000 plurality.

In the congressional election, the

jemocrates seem to have chosen four

>f the five representatives, according
:othe returns received. The candi-
lates elected are: First district, for-
ner delegate to congress Bird S. Mc-
Juire. republican: second district. E.
.Fulton, democrat, defeating ex-

rer-ritorial ')overnor T. B. Ferguson:
hird, Jaii' Davenport, democrat:
oa ' D. Carter, democrat; fifth,

c r'erris, democrat.
The legislature is democratic by a

ar-ge majority and will elect as Unit- I
d States senators, Robert L. Owen.
Cherokee Indian, and T. P. Gore. at
lind orator. They were nominated
y primaries in June.

DROWNS HIS CHILD)REN. I

uhuman Act of Drunken Gardner

Arouses Indignationl.
The public indignation at the ap- tl
ailing growth in crimes in violence tl
hch manisfested itself over- the a
lmutation of the sentence of al
'ath piassed upon Soleillant for the
rocious mur-der of' a little girl, has si
:n aroused again by the r-evolting o'
ime of a drunken gardner at Paris. la

ho. to avenge himself of his wife tl

r refusing to live with him, drown- fc

l his two children in a moat of the se

remicanfs. w

REFORM OF TARIFF

Will Be Chief Issue in Next Pres-
idential Election.

States' Rights and Regulation of

Trusts, the Other Questions Most

Likely to Figure in the Campaign.
A dispatch from Washington to

The Charleston Post says gradually
the sentiment of the people of the
country with respect to the Demo-
cratic nomination for the presidency
next year is taking form. Definite-
ness is being brought about not so
much by men, as by policies. The
feeling among Democrats of the
country is practically uniform in all
sections that during the next nation-
al administration, something will
have to be done regarding the tariff
question. That feeling is not confin-
ed, to be sure, to the Democratic
party, but the sentiment is more ho-
mogeneous and definite among Dem-
ocrats than it is among Republicans.
A strong "stand-pat" sentiment ex-
ists among the Republicans and the
differences of opinion among Repub-
licans on the tariff renders it the eas-
ier for the Democrats, who substan-
tially are a unit on the proposition,
to make headway with their propag-
anda.

It daily is becoming evident that
the tariff revision question is to be a

prominent, perhaps the paramount,
issue of the next national campaign.
In the. selection of a candidate for
the presidency, therefore, the Demo-
cratic party, particularly, will en-
deavor to name a man who has been
a consistent and able tariff reformer.
This is the situation which, to a

greater extent than any other, is di-
recting the finger of destiny at one
-man. The man, in the opinion of
many of the prom'aent Democrats
who recently have visited Washing-
ton, is William J. Bryan. He is re-

garded as the ablest advocate of tar-
iff revision in the Democratic party,
and when the tariff question as a
leading issue he would be the logical
candidate.
Some apprehension has been felt

by the party leaders as to Mr. Bry-
an's strength in the South, but as-
surance is given by prominent Dem-
crats of that part of the country that
he would receive the cordial support
of the party, of the South on such a
platform as is now likely to be adop-
ted. Senator F. M. Simmons, of
North Carolina, voiced the Southern
sentiment well when he said a day or
two ago thtt the people of his section
regarded Mr. Bryan as "the great-
est advocate of the people's rights
and interests which this generation
has produced.' Senator Simmons
said that with the elimination of the
question of Government ownership
and that of the initiative and refer-
endum, on which the people of the
South differed from Mr. Bryan, the
Nebraska leador would be able to
command the support of the South
witnout serious opposition.
That seems to be the concensus of

opinion among the Democratic lead:
ers, all of whom agree with Senator
Simmons in helieving that, in addi-
tion to the tariff question the two
important issues of the next nation-
al campaign will be "Federal en-
croachment upon the powers of the
States"-an issue which has been
precipitated by the present adminis-
tration-and the regulation and con-
trol of trusts and combinations of
capital.
On all three of the questions now

presented Mr. Bryan is regarded as
particularly strong, and unless the
situation should change materially
before the convention, it is regarded
as very probable that he again will
be selected as the standard bearer.

USE THE BLA'CKJACK.

Batter the Head and Face of a Steam-

boat Captain for Revenge.

Mrs. Kate Brassell and Mrs. Rose
Ludwig blackjacked Capt. John Os-
trum, at his home Gloucester, N. J.,
last week. The reason for the as-

sault is unknown by the captain. Mrs.
Brassell is under arrest and her comn-
panion is being -sought in Philadel-
phia. The captain's face and head
were badly cut up.
The women called at the Ostrum

home early in the evening and were
met at the door by Capt. Ostrum him-
self. Without a work they set upon
him and were only driven off when
the captain's wife came to the res-
cue. She recognized her husband's
assailants as they iran from the
house.

It is thought the assault was made
because the husband or the wiomen
lost a boat race in which the captain
was inter'ested.-
GAVE FORTUNE TO MASONS

ToQ Establish an Orphan Honme for

Hozm'ees Boys.

More than $1.000,000 has been
eft to the Masonic grand lodge of
Pnnsylvania ais a fund for the' es-

ablishment and maintenance of an

nstitution for support and education
>t male .n-phans of Masc~ns under the
vovisions of the will of Thomas R.
Patton. of Philadelphia. who riied on
eptemb~er luth, and who was treas- l
rer of the grand lodge for 34 years:.
The estate left by Mr'. Patton is

ralued at between $1,000,000 and
2,0'0000. Mr. Patton also left var-
ois sutms to relatives.
Pe't er Iloy'd. lawyer of Philadelphia
maitr- sole executor of the will. H-e

aid that- more than $1,I000,000 wili
e available for the institution, which~
ill be erected in or near Philadel-
hia under the direction of trustees a
f the grand lodge provided for' ini C

bie will.

W~ANT IT BA]).

'ill Give Big Sum if His TeamsI

Wins the P'ennant. of

Charley Coniskey, president ofthe t

hicago Americans, has announced
tat he will Livide $4 0,000) among
ieWhit So:: in event that they
rercomue the big odds against themi
idcapitre the Pennant.
He says that $4t),000 would lie a a
nall -'ewar'd for them if they go W
'ce'the route nowv before them and w;
nd the pennant. Last season. when w

ey won at home. he divided a snia!! w

rtune amnong the players, and this et
ason he offers an even greater reC~rd. P

SOL) THEIR CHILD

To a Chinaman, Who Adopts Him As

His Son.

Somewhere out on the Pacific is a
little American boy born of white
parents who has been sold to a
Chinaman, who will bring him up as
his own son in the land of the Drag-
on. This case is said to be without
parallel in the history of the United
States immigration affairs. It is the
first case of this character ever re-
corded and is absolutely without
precedent.
When Sing Lee, a Chinaman,

boarded the steamship Chippewa at
San Francisco with his adopted son,
Samuel Edwards Sing Lee, an Amer-
ican boy, with only the rights and
priveliges of an alian, there ended
so far as this port is concerned, such
a story of deliberate heartlessness
on the part of dissolute parents that
hardened immigration officials were
visibly affected.
At Fort Wrangell, Alaska, Sam

Edwards married Jennie Ed-
wards in 1898. On the eighteenth
day of October, 1899. a baby boy
was born to the couple and Edwards,
who was still a drunken dissolute,
lounger, with no appreciation of
home life, manifested no apprecia-
tion of the responsibility which had
come to him.
The child was healthy and large.

When little Sammy was three years
old, he was sold to the Indians for a
9mall sum, with which the father
purchased whiskey to continue his
riotus life. For five years the little
fellow lived with the Indians and
was then sold to the Chinaman.
Mother, father, child and China-

man appeared before L. A. Sloane.
United S:ates commissioner and ex-
officio probate judge at Wrangell,
where the papers of adoption were
made out and signed.
Just what status of the child will

be when it is of legal age is a mat-
ter which immigration officials are
discussing. Will the American man
consent to remain a Chinese subject?
Will he be able to demand his
citizenship should he care to return
to'America?

FIENDISH HAZERS.

New Employe at Tube Works Nearly
Roasted Alive.

The fiendish joke of brutal employ-
es of the Tyler Tube and Pipe comp-
any, at Washington, Pa., may result
in the death of Henry Perry, a new

employe, who came from Wheeling,
W. Va. Ringleaders in the hazing
escaped arrest by leaving town. Per-
ry is charred and blackened by ex-
terior burns, and it is feared that he
inhaled some of the flames from the
furnace over which he was suspend-
ed by his tormenters.
The hazing occurred just after the

midnight lunch hour, when the men
surrounded the new hand. Perry
fought valiantly toward off his as-

sailants, but several powerful men
proved too much for his single
strength. They bound him with
cords to a big iron crane and swung
him time and again over a furnace,
which the workmen do not approach
unless protected by a shield. The
cords burned and Perry fell to the
floor, right in front of the furnace.
His flesh was shrivelled from the heat
when the men pulled him away, and
he had lost consciousness. Frighten-
ed by their deed, the men called a
physician.

THE BOLL WEEVIL

No Longer Feared by the Texas Cot-

-toni Growers.

Dr. S. A. Knapp, special agent of
the United States department of agri-
culture, detailed to take charge of
the fight against the Mexican boll
weevil, and stationed at Lake Charles
La., has been ordered to Washington
This change is made on the ground
that the fight against the boll weevil
is over and won, not that the destruc-
tive insect has been eliminated-for
on the contrary, it is still in evidence
in Texas. the territories and Louis-
janna, and has just been discovered
in Catahoula parish, Louisiana. with-
in seventeen miles of the Mississippi,
wh.ere it will undoubtedly exist next
season-blut that the department of
agriculture has finally perfected the
plans by which the cotton grower
can raise just as much cotton if -he
has weev'Is on his plantation as he
could without ti

HAD HIS B31E IN WASHED.

Recmarkable Surgical Operation Re-

stores Mani to Health.

After an operation, in which a clot
was removed from the brain, David
Walke, of Manchester, Va., is now
ible to walk and talk and every in-
lication points to a complete recov-
ary.
Mr. Walke fell from a building and

njured his head. He aparently re-
overed from this injury, but in a

~ew weeks he lost the power of
peech and the use of an arm and leg
romi paralysis.
The skull wvas trephined several

veeks ago, at a Richmond (Va.,)
1spital. a clot removed and the
rain throughly washed. Since then
dr. Walke has been rapidly improv-
ng.
TRAGEDY NEAR MACON.

nued Uetween Farmiers Result in I

D)eath of One of Them.

Elmer Orr, a farmer. 3~> years old.
as shot and killed while driving to
is home, seven miles from Macon.
a., late Thursday. and JIohn m (
augston, another farmer. age:!1 10. f
in jail charged with the murder. It
It is said the men quarrelled sever-D
I months ago. when Orr threaten- e
t to kill Langston. They me- on a 1'
a'row. road and ini endeavoring to e

A quarrel followed, in which h!ows
ere exchanged. Langston then, it
said, attemp~ted to use a shl')tr.
-idin the strugg;le for its possessiront
tegun was discharged. fa'tal>r k
ounding Orr, who died sh'ortly af- w

rwairds. T

THE columbia Record makes this II

,feprop6sition: "if the people ofm>uth Carolina will turn over to us all tl
temoney th~ey will spend for lquor sl

tdtobacco for tbe next five years we
il1guarantee to build ttrst-class high- 10tysin every county of the state." It U
yuld be a grand thing for them as c

11l as the counties if the users of Iecong drink and tobacco in South g

.roina would accept the Recora's ipDpnemain.1

KILLS 10,618.

In 1906 the Roads Inflict Injuries
Upon 97,706.

The Commerce Commission's Report
Shows a Great Increase in Milage
and in the Number of Workmen.

Booking almost a quarter billion
more of grosgearnings than in the
preceding year, with an increase of
97 round millions in net earnings the
railroads of the epuntry, in the year
ending June 30, nevertheless, killed
or injured more persons than in any
other 12-months of their history. The
casualties totalled 108,324, of which
number 10,618 persons were killed
outright. How many of the other
97,706 died from their hurts is
not revealed by the Interstate Com-
merce commission in its report, made
public recently containing the fore-
going figures. Perhaps it was be-
cause they made a new record in ac-
cidents that the companies piled up
such profits.
With adequate protection for pas-

sengers and employes, the stock-
holders might have less money to di-
vide. Anyway, the report gives the
lie to E. H. Harriman, James J. Hill
and other calamity howlers, who
thought President Roosevelt's policy
would ruin the railroads. Seemingly
neither the roads nor the shippers
were as badly frightened by the Pres-
ident as the false prophets would have
the nation believe.
Most of tho!ce who met instant

death in the year at the hands of the
railways were employes. Only in 359
cases were the victims travelers, a

gratifying decrease from the 537
passengers killed in the preceding
year. But the railways injure more
passengers than in the year before.
They hurt 10,794 persons, who had
paid for transportation.
The report shows that one passen-

ger was killed for e-, ry 2,217.041
carried, while in 1905 one passenger
was killed for every 1,375,856 car-
ried. One person was injured for
every 74,276 passengers carried, as
against one injury in every 70.055
passengers carried in 1905. For each
pa.ssenger killed 70,126,686 pas:enger
miles were accomplished, agrinst or-
ly 44,320,576 passenger miles in 1905
One passenger was injured for every
2,338,859 Dassenger miles, against 2,-
276.002 miles in 1905.
The report shows an average of

684 employes per 100 miles in line.
There was an increase of 47 employ-
es per 100 miles of line over 1905.
Wages and salaries paid to employes
aggregated $900,801,653, but it is
stated that this amount is deficient
by more than $27,000,000, because of
tha loss of railway records in the San
Francisco earthquake. There were
2,213 railway corporations for which
mileage is included. During the year
railway companies owning 4,054.46
miles of line were organized, merg-
ed or consolidated.
The number of ro'ads in the hands

of receivers was 34.
The number of locomotives and-

cars in the service of the railways
aggregated 22,010,584, of which 1,-
827,780 were fitted with train brakes1
and 1,989.796 with automatic coup-
lers. Only -1.45 per cent. of cars in
the passenger service were without
automatic couplers.

IND)IAN SLAYER .DEFIANT.

Papago Tribe Refuses to Surrender

Man Accused of Murder.

There is a serious situation at Ari-
zona City, Ariz., as a result of the
refusal of the Papago Indian tribe to
surrender an Indian named Johns,
who murdered a Mexici.n about two
weeks ago. The Indian police and
deputy sheriffs rep~orted that they are
unable to effect an arrest of Johns.

Sheriff Pacheco, of Tucson, called
upon the rangers to hellp, and ten of
them, under Capt. Harry Wheeler.
with the sheriff's posse, left for the-
scene, wh~ich is remote, in the west
end of Pima county, 100 miles from
Tucson. Several mining camps are
located -in the mountains nearby. The
Indians are usually peaceful, but now
threaten death to any whites who
venture into tbre village.

Stand Firm, Farmers.
The buyers of cotton in the North

and the executive committee of the
Southern Cotton Association diff'er by
one million bales in tbeir estimates of
the cotton crop now being harvested
and the usual protest may be expected
from New England against the action
3f the Southern Cotton Association
mnd the Earmers' .Union in deci-Jing ]
to fix 15 cents the pound as the mini-1
mum price of the staple. In discus-
ing the marketing of cotton. The
News and Ocurier says:
"We do not pretend to know what

she price of cotton should be. Ulti-
nately the law of supply and demand
,ill assert itself, but it is well enough'
o emphasize again that the crop will1I
iot bring its value unless the growers a

express and act upon their own opin-
on as to its value. There is preciselyI(
he same reason for a farmer with cot-
on to sell to name a price for it as b
heir is for the 0 sner of a horse, of a
hare of railroad stock or of an auto-
cobile to name a selling price for his
>roperty. The Southern farmers areE
ci better condition thisyear than ever
lefore to hold coL ton. Few~of them
irill be forced to hurry it to market.
?he chances are excellent that betters
rices will prevail later in the season Ia
'otton is not perishable, ware-housinge
icilities are more numerous than
bey have been and common sense siiakes plain the duty and wisdom of atvery cotton grower to follow faithful-
rthe advices of his organization lead-

s. n<(
Admitting for the sake of the argu- ar

tent that the crop will reoch 13,000,- ci
10or more bales, it does not fellow in Lb

leleast that the buyers shou!dl be al- cb
wed on that account to s.etermine
hat the price of the crop shall be.
le more cotton that is held between oi
e oresent date and the beginning
the harvest in 190s the more the
akei will be stead ed anc althioughlefarmer who holds necessarily as-
mes some speculative lhazaid, the ret
ances of loss to him are so small as I0
make the arguments in favor of Un
yalty to the Association and the izien overwhelming. The~r Southern u
tton farmer is in the saddla and he;uld be no better than a fool to lis- IBa
to the plead ings and outcries of'tron buvers th:it *he" roac 'heir Ie
duct for what wver t.he baiyers Ian

IE GETS 21 YEARS.

bet Judge May Revoke Sentence on

Account of 'Woman's Error.

Judge Johnson sprung one of the
nost profound sensations that has
ver been known in Media, Delaware
:ounty, Pa., this week. It was the
:ase of Helen D. Shimer, a pretty
waitress in a Philadelphia restaurant,
:harging Norman St. Clair with fel-
mious assault.
The defendant had been convicted

and sentenced to 21 years in prison,
when it was revealed that Helen D.
3himer had signed her name to her
roucher for witness fees as "Mrs.,"
-hough she declared she was single
in her testimony on the stand. The
judge declared that a rigid examina-
tion will be made and that, if it
is shown that the woman is a per-
jurer, sentence on the defendant will
be revoked, as the story of the prose-
3utrix will be all tainted by the same

false swearing.
The prisoner conducted his own

defence and won the sympathy of all
in the courtroom. He declared that
it was the woman's husband who at-
tacked her while walking in Fair-
mount park.
,Subsequent developments show

that St. Clair is a remarkable man.

His application for a Civil service
position states that he is a graduate
of Heidelburg university, and has
served in the British and American
navies, having been with Admiral
Dewey at Manila. He is a doctor
of philosophy and psychology and a

master of languages. He is a native
of Scotland.

WELLMAN'S AIRSHIP.

Big Artic Balloon Makes Good Time

Against Strong Wind.

Walter Wellman made a trial of
his-airship America at Tromsoe, Nor-
way, last week. The- ship proved
that it is from every standpoint the
most powerful airship in the world
and that it can be steered under the
most trying conditions. Mr. Well-
man is now in Paris, where he will.
make prepartions for the trip to be
made in 19Aq. The Artic expedition
will -,ma next summer.

American ascended in a wild
wind her trial trip. A heavy snow
was ng and for a time it looked
as if vessel would be driven to
the tops (. some jagged mountains in
the dite ce. But careful work pre-
vente( disasters. The ship was three
hours and fifteen minutes in the air
and covered 15 miles against a wind
that was blowing between 12 and 15
miles an hour.

She ciroled three times in the face
of the wind and landed easily when
the time for the decent came. She
descended 300 feet to a glacier and
was allowed to slide down the moun-
tain side. No damage was done to
her machinery. Within three days
after the trip the vessel and every-
thing else connected with the voyage
had been taken into camp at Tromisoe
and the steamer Express started for
Southern waters.

DRIVER HEIR TO MILLIONS

Expressmlan in Richmond Notified He

Will Receive $3,000,000.

Robert Newton Wilbore, a driver
for the Southern Express company at
Richmond, Va., at $2 a day, awoke
a few days ago to find himself one of
the few men in ltichmond worth
more than a million dollars. A let-
ter from London attorneys advised
him -he was heir to the large fortune
left by the late Dr. -Frederick Wil-
bore, who died in Sussex county,
England, on November 26, 1901.
The property was left to his widow,

revert to Robert Newton Wilbore.
Mrs. Wilbore had just died, the law-
yers wrote, and at the end of six
ionths allowed for the settlement
the nephew will come into a fortune
estimated at $5,000,000.
Wilbore is still driving his team,

and declares he has no plans for the
future, except that he and his mother
will leave for England on Nov. 1~ to
take charge of his property.

WANTS TO GO BACK.

enator Latimer .a Candidate to Sue-
ceed Himself.

Senator Latimer, who has just re-

;urned from Europe, announces that
ieis in the race to succeed himself

n the United States Senate.
When asked if he was afraid of

he Clinkscales senate boom, Senato-
~atimer said that it had died out i:
he last few days and that he had
otthe slightest fear of it whatever
In speaking of Congressman Leve;
.sa possible candidate for the sen-
te,Senator Latimer that he did not

onsider Lever a force to be taken
nto account, if he should enter the

ace.
When asked if he thought Ex-Gov.
).C. Heyward would be in the sen-
toial race, he said that M~r. Hey-
rard had expressed himself to his
riends throughout the State as hav-
igno desire to enter the race, and
at he considered him a man of

onor who wouild keep his word.

D)EATHI IN A MINE. C

leven People Killed by an Explosion~

in Mexico.a
A special from Toluca. Mexico.
ys: Neglect of duty on the part of

employee resulted in the death of
even persons and injury to twelve
ore Wednesday through the explo-
: of a boiler in the Ferrer factory
Asorradero in the Anguangueo dis-
ictof the state of Michoacan.a
The explosion occurred just before Si
on hour and the two proprietors i
d a number of workmen were tI
istered togethed in the vicinity of h
eboiler doing repairs to some ma- 'I
Inery.
SINGLE WOMEN 'COMING. tI

w
e Thousand Sailed From Livcrpoo

One Day Last Week. se
er.dispatch from Liverpocl says thc le

aarkable exodus of marriagebbl ciu
ing women from Engla:ul to the ex
ited States and Canada is emphia- Pt
adby the departure of a thousantnarried women on the Ste.amier

tic alone, while several hunrire:'
-among the total of 5,Y00 pas- to

gers; carried on three Tran.e-M- a C

ticsteamers, which sailed Thurs- Onl

BEATS GOLD MINE.

South's Cotton Crop Worth Near-
ly One Billion Dollars.

World's Product of Precial met r
a Year Wouli Fail to Equail Value
of This Year's Cotton Crop.

Conrenting on an interview pub-
lished in New York with Mr. E. H.
Harriman, in which he refers to the
prosperity of the South and South-
west on account of th4 cotton crop,
Mr. Richard H. Edmonds,:editor of
The Manufacturer's Recor-d. in an
interview with The Baltimore Sun
said:
"Mr Harriman's optimism in re-

gard to the effect of the wonderful
expansion of the agricultural inter
ests of the South is justified, but he
is far short of the reality in hisstate-
mentsasto the valueof the cotton A
crop. He credits Texas with a pro- .-

duction of cotton of 4,000,000 bales,
worth he says at present prices,
$180,000,000, or about $4a[a bale.,
whereas cotton is selling at over $60
a bale. and if to this be added the
value of at least $70 a bale, or just
$100.000,000 more forthe cottoncrop-
of Texas .than is estimated by Mr' -Harziman. Mr. Harriman also 8inSk
'Think what that crop alone mean
to the country. A $6000,000.000ot -

ton crop means prosperity for :h
South.

"It is not a $6000,000,000, but
more, nearly a $900,000,000
which the South is nowgetting
to pick. Last year's, cotton crop
brought to the South about $800
000,000, or more, byfar the largest
amount which that section ever
&eived in ene year for cotton a.
cottonseed-
"But with cottonnowbringingtw

cents or three.cents a nound mo -

than at the same time st year;itjst
safe to estimate that thacrop whici
-is now beginninito move will bring
to the South frOm $85,000,000to-
$900,000,000. Iisdfficnlt toexag
gerate the tre ndous importme
of such an inflow of money. Erope.
will, pay to this section durit
next twelve months between $500
000,000 and.$600,000,000 foicotton,
or not fai from $2,000,000 for every
working day of the year.'
"'he .world's totalpioduction o

gold- is now at the rate-of1435,
000 a year. If-3 roycould
together every ounce of golmined
on earth during the next.
month~ and dump itiinte the .Suth
it would still1be fromv$5;00, to
$150,000,000 shortof-pa, g6s in-
debtedness to the South forithaw
cotton with which to operate t
mills'

Must Win Their.Fight.
The farmers must win tieir ght

against the speculatorsIfthey wish
to control the price of their cotn in
the future. bince list-Monday when
cotton has declined overqtecent per
pound. orin the neighborhod -of six
do iars per bale. The ilecline-bas beent
steady all thro-gh'the period and (is
still on. :The Columbia State sys ~.
"if that loss could be miade applicable
to I he entire crop lli ould mean ctj
tit g offreceipts of cotton rwers on~
a 12,000,000 yield by 868,000,,000."-
IThe'Statethen-asks "is Uhere any
reavou for that ty:emendous shrinkage
in value? Have the mills received
stop orders? Is there any inditio
of decrease in consumptiorn? Ithiere
actual or thretened fall in the price'df
goods? Does it appear that an Amer-
jcan crop of even 13,500,000- bales~will
give the world more cotton than Isac-
tuany needed. To all of thse," says
The State' "the.reply musttbe em
phatically in the -negative. Then-
why the sensatio'al slum ?'
The decline is no doubt the ans'we

aodtheba speculators to
teato

of the Southern Cotton. AssociationadteFarmers Union in fixing the
price of cotton at fifteen cents-per .

pound. They look upcn the- action 2
of the farn-ers in fixing fifteen~
cents as the price of their cottoni as(presumptiouis, and they are doing all
'.hey can to hammer the p-ice down4
But as the State says "now is the time,
for the farmers to stand together.'
'is .a food advice and if fotovwed- by

.ihe farmein they will rout the specu-~
lutors and get frr their cotdno what.i
:s worth. We appeal to fhm to stand- --

tirm, and not allow themselves to be
siampeded.
.It makes no difference what the size
of the crop mey be, every pound of it~
is worth what the farmers are asking1
for- it. The spinners can pay tihat
price for it as they ne d every poun~d
->f it to arake goodsfor which their is

demand at prices ihat give the mills a
fcOd profit when paying the fixed .

,~rice for the raw material. This Is a
certainty. As The State says -hi thefrowers are firm, if they iefuse'to ,let -

i handful of brokers in New York,
~hat do not know a spindle from a cot-
on plant, bahdle them like. jumping -

acks, they will win,. and get prices .

hat trade cauditions wakrrant.
Soul AMinity Humbug.j

This soul affinity humbug business
*on't seem to be very popular with

he neighbors of Earle,..ho sent his G

larry another woman, who, he claims, 9ppeals more strongly to his arsa 4
ature and his inner-most soul. TheJ
eople living in the same town with
arle have two or three times'treated
eapostle of free love to a shower of~

~ale ' ggs, and he has lefo there .for

Lore congenial neighbois.

These people know that such phases .

isoul afiinity are but pleasant exnres-

ons to hide the worst form of imor- -

dlity and crime, which is nothing less

iananassault upon the sanctityof-the-

>me and tne sacred ties of marriage.
here is nothing attractive in the ac- -

ons of a man who kicks out his wife
Lat he may satisfy the longing of his
nsitive soul by carrying on an affair I

ith another woman.
It is passing strange that thewlilef

ould submit to s .ch action. a
earat'n is necessary to end the mis

ies of an ili-wa; :d nair. by all means

it e obtai';. - ox-

ses assoul atti. :1 - , e . n

cu:.4 for nutting awej Ue wife and

'ii g in her place anoth< r woman
's time to get the tar and leathers
dy. Any imsband who uses such a ..a fuge to get rid of his wife is a
ist, and any wife who allows herself ---

be thus pun away to -make room ror
oncv bine is a fool. We hope this is
phase of the new woman that will

rer bccome popular.I


